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,ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE OF 'EDUCATION

1. ABDULLAH, Nooruddin, Educational Policy - -- Dawn (Kaiachi)September 5, 180.
t-

,The announcement by.the.President of Pakistlin that theGOverntent no more contemplates nationalization of educational ..inttitlitions is a were's* step. ".Experience has proved that theGovernment, with iteenormous responiibilities and inherent
limitations, has not been able to run the taken-over schools andcolleges on sound- lines; resulting, in the deterioration of thegtandard of education. The idea behind nationalization perhapswas to provide tree education without compromising the Standardof education. It Vitas- turned out to be a failure. It' isunfortunate 'that. all thee yeard-teachers'have shifted their
responsibility: of teaching toparents in.the'homes. Ourplanners must rise'to the' occasion and.enadre better future for .the country throughjroper education based on a sound educational.policy.

Cio

.2. ALI,'Amanat. Standard of Education
.7--:Dawn (Karachi) July 28,19080..,

There have been persistent complaints by parents and guardiansthat the standard of instructional programs in nationalized
schobls andAolleges has.been deteriorating. They blame the 'teachers for this'sad state of affairs. The argument which theyadvance4is that the teachers 'do not ,take suffiOient interest'in 'the discharge. of their professional duties andresponaibilities.because their jobs have' been made permanent through theact of
_nationalization and nectioca:be taken against them even if, !their; performance is not satisfactory. The act, of nationalization
changed the entire comple?cion.,

PThe role which private management had to play with regard to
phmicakfacilities in the. institution and payment of salaries andother necessary bills has now.devolved on the government. Hencethe Government should adopt administrative measures-in ivarent.ofbills Without,Tre=audit so .that the normal functioning of the'institution does not suffer. The procedure fore appointment in

. short -term or clear vacancies should be made fairly simple sothat there is no unnecessary delay causing dislocation in theacademic program.

w. 1
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KHAN, Tah.i.r M ahmood. Koilijon Mein Dakhlay Ka Masala (Problemof Admission Pi Co4eges)--- Sang (Rawitlpindi) August 9, 1980 (U).
The problem of admission ins not confined only to engineering andmedidal collegesi-it is the .same for primary, secondary andhigher. secondary schools. Every year parents and students face, the same problem.

Educational facilities do not keep pace Withthe-increase in population. Neither the Government is keen tosolves this problems nor it encourages
'private Sector to do thejob. It is a'fact that since the mationaliation of educationalinstitutions, the problem Of .admiesion is creating difficultiesevery year. This' acute problem can .be solved either with the ss:.addition of seats in existing schools or by extension of theneducational buildings. Another step to ease the situation is toallow the private sector to open new institutions. If no earlydecisfOn is taken in this regard, the situation wouldbecome outof control.

4. RIZVII Azhar.
Edudational Development and Administration - AHypothesis and a Conceptual Framework --- The Varsities (Karachi)Vol. IV (1): 42-49. -January-Feb, uary,1979._

The purpose of this article has been stated to be three1) to highlight the widening concept of education in recentyears; 2) to underline-the role of administration in educationaldevelopment and 3) to present a conceptual frame-work for the'study of edubational administration in developing qountries4
The .subject has been discussed under the,headings: 1) contribu-tion of economists; 2) contribution of educators;3). hypothesis about the strategy; 4) key strategy; 5) tests;6) conceptual framework; and 7) concluding statement.

6 .5. SHABBIR,Shiba. School-Aik Nafa Buksh Karobar (School.. AProfitable Business) Akhbar-e- Khawateen (Karachi) July 26,1August 1i 1980 (U)..
:

Tn each an d every locality .of Karachi, private schools are beingopened. As a matter of,fact this has become a good business.A person who is not even a matriculate, can open- a schOol and
.become its administrator or principal. These private, schoolscharge exhorbi-tant tuition fee from the poor parents. In theseschools teachers are, thi worst sufferers. They receiveinadequate salary. .faStudents arvadmitted beyond the capacity

ofclasses.__It_is-high-time-that-the-Governm6nt-takiiiti ofthis
situation.andsregulatdsthe working of these schools. Ifthese schools are allowed to /prosper without check, then the

- 2
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standard of education will suffer. The Government-sheuld impose
immediate ban on the opening of'new schools.

6. UGC --Study Grotto Report. Financial-Needs of the Universities ----fThe Varsities (Karachi) Vol. IV (1): 29-38 January - February, 1979.
s

The'Vtiversity Grants Commission had appointed a study group to1 study the financial needs of *.the universities of the.countfy. It.
L' is emphasithed that the amounts received by'the universities, are

much less than those required. The study group'is of tha view
that it is after all the Government which ,decides to establish a
university and which launches the institution on its career. It
has been observed, that this aspect of the Government initiative 'is
not generally'kept in mind by the Finance Department while allooa-

)ting funds fot the universities.

,The report has been. briefl Aesoribed under the headings:
1) financial deficit-in the univerpiti:e.s 'a;d itt causes;
2) remedies and reforms; 3) streamlining financial management;

'4) basis,for allocation of grants; and- 5) federal support.

7. ZAFAR, Mohammad. Standard Of Education --- Dawn (Karachi)
August 9, 1980.

The only way to improve.the fastdeteriordtipg standard of
education is to denationalise all the taken-over educational
.institutions forthwith. This will have two-fold advantage.-
First, the standard of education would improve to the pre-
nationalization level.-and, second, the Government will be
relieved cf.an unwanted, sdlf-imposed,bui:den on its exchequer.
The argukentl' generally advanced against denationalising educational
-institutions is that -the former owners would again revert to their
old practices and will run those institutions on commercial lints.
IQ:, this connection, it is suggested thatthe taken-over institutions
°must not be returned to petty owners who indulged in.such
malpractices, but to those lifke gabibal.Dawoods etc., who had
unblemished record and who weredyinghigher salaries to their
employees th comparison to. the then Government-run institutions.

ADULT EDUCATION

a
i*

8. GUI', Ismat Ara. Tataleem-e-Balighan (Adult Education)
Jang (Rawalpindi) August 2, 1980 (U).a

We often hear that the Government is going to open adult
education centers in rural ar ias, particularly for the womenfolk.

-3-
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There is no doubt that majority-of womenfolk in rural areas are-
illiterate. They can neither read hor write. Attempts were.

. made lathe past to start the education centers by the Gbvernment,
but the scheme failed due to lack of interebt. What'is more-.

.unfortunate is the fAt that some of the 'centers .for adult
education established for men, are not working due to lack of
funds and materials.

7

Women in the rural areas compose a biglsegment of our population.
If the situation-continues as it.is, ourr.Iiteracy percentage will
further decrease withthe rise of our population. Goveinment
should take serious steps in this regard both for melfand women
in the rural areas. More and moire adult education centers-should
be opened ant arrangements should be.made to impart basic
education.

-

CURRICULUM

9. AHMAD, Shabbir, Hamara Nisab- e- Ta'aleem (Our Syllabus) ---
Nawai Wpqt (Rawalpindi) July 2, 1980 (U).

Time and again changes have been broUght in the-syllabus.
HOwever, all these changes made no fundamental difference in the
course of studies. Perhaps, there was no clear-cut objective,
before those who were assigned to make changes in the syllahuS.- 't
Every time while changing' the syllabus it was claimed that the
syllabus would be prepared keeping in view "the ideology of
Pakistan. Thit'was,(howeVer, not done. Much emphasis has been
laid on the spread of science and technological edudation. This

uis a good step in view of the importancescience and teachnology have
in the modern.world. But side by side, it' is also necessary to
keep students informed of the ideology of Pakistan.

10. FIDA, Syed Husain Shah. Nisab- e- Ta'aleem Aik Qaumi Mas'ala
(Curriculum - A National Problem) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi)
August 201 1980 (U)..

. Preparation of curriculum is not an easy task. The framerp Of,
the syllabus should have thorough knowledge'of our needs and
.aspirations and out social set-up. What has been done till now
is the importation of syllabus from abroad. The result is
quite obvious. The important and basic imiut,to keep in view ,

7---while preparing a syllabus is the studyof the movement of
Pakistan. The students must know haw this country came inte
being; who were the leaders; how the peoplasacrificed their

4 .
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lives for Pakistan etc.. And then comes-the study_ of religion.
Basic religiois teaching must start at the primary laul and
continue at the higher level. Social studies are also important
for the students./

. 4
11.'KHALI14; B.A. F;Sc. Subjects --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
September 27,.1980.

The

:

talent ofsome students is being misused by the makers of*
) our-educationaVpolicies. For example, F.Sc. (Pre-Medical apd

Pre-Engineeriiiii) studentp haie to study Urdu as' a compulsory`
and full-gedged'subject..:*Urdu is not of any use to-abme.dicalk

.

ss/ tUdentlfor'it
i

is not of the higher courses of medicine
TheSurgery. e similar s, the case. with 4nginZbring

Oto
.f.,

discipline. Sbme students are good at the sciences, but they
- . have to reappear in"the F.Sc. examination to improve division

only because Urdu brings down 'their` total marks. The best'
coutse is that, the medical and, engineeringcolleges1 while .I' `-coinpiling.their merit lists for admisSiOns, should consider the
performance of the candidates in science subjects only.

s
.

.

..

12. NAVAZ, MohLmad:. Kutub Ki Tabdill (Change of Textbooks)
Jang (Rawalpindi) July 267 1980 (U).

: .
... 1 The responsibility few the terioration in education can be

. "`attributed to three elemen 1) Teachers, students and ..

gents. 2) Syllabus aid the system of examination and
3) the dearth of technical education. The frequent change in
syllabus is the majo' cause for the deterioration in the standard
of education, Frequent change of syllabus has not only
created probleds for the teachers, but the students too

- .

experience difficulties. Majority of our students come from 1

poor family and cannot afford to purchase new -books. Due to
frequent change of syllabus, the printing of new textbooks is
delayed. So much sa that the textbooks are only available in
the market when half of the academic year is over. This poses
a big problem for students. ;

13. SHAH, Syed HusainNisab-e-Talaleem Ki Tadveen (Development of
Curriculum) Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) 'September 241 1980 (U).

IWhile preparing a new syllabus importance should be attached to
science and teclnolegy. Our students at the primary level are
not taught the basic ingredients of science and technology.
It is at this stage that the interest in science andtechnblogy'
can be 'develo'ped in students. The syllabus of g7ography and
history Odic) needs changes.

1 '

5
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If we'have to keep pace with the developed nations, we have tokeep in touch with advancement of knowledge, specihlly in thefield af science and technology. Our syllabus must reflect uptodate knowledg..
,

DEVELOPMENT OF ,EDUCATION

14. HUSAIN, ZaId. 'Expansion of Education --- Morning News (Ktilmachi)
August 27, 1980.

It is 'a pity~. that while other developing countries have
assigned priority to the cause of education and literacy, we havefailed to realise thksignificance of educati.pn in national
uplift and development.' The experience of other newly emancipa-
ted countries goes to:prOve that given the will, the task is
certainly not insurmountable. Even small countries like Cuba
and MexiCo have achieved tremendous success in their effort to'
wipe out illiteracy from their midst. Even the one year old
Government of Nicaragua has successfully launched its campaign .to edute its illiterate, people with the cooperation of private
institu _ions. We can cqrtainly,take the cue from these -

("\ countries.and embark on hmassive plan to educate pur people.
The adequacy of resources and trained personnel can be met
through the assistance of the private sector, and internationaa
organizations and agenciesY

15. Tanveer Ahmed. Ilm Ki Muntacili (Transfer of Knowledge)
Jang (gawalpindi) August 1`9807,(Ul. '

StO

The'N..W.F.P. Government has attached much imps r-t-nce to edu5ation
and for this purpose four4airedtbrates have been constituted
underthe supervision of the Secretary of Education. /They are:
1) Directorate of,EducationAdchools). 2) Directors of
Education ,(Colleges).: ,30. Directorate of Education chnical) .4
amd Dire&tilra'ts_of,Eductidd m(Fata). During the financial year .

v of 1980-81-,..tha'gov4iiimeat has earmarked 157.50 rupees
for.s.the department of education.. In view of ,the new educatiOn
P6liCy, primary edueoktion has been given more importance.' In
thepresbnt budget, the Goyernmen.t,bas `earmarked 71.473 million
rup es for'tha primary educatPoh *dm 34.633 million rupees for
s condary education. In Oder to provide more facilities to
education, the-Govermihekt has earmarked another 41.4 m on
rupees. Dpring.the current financial year, 281 new,pr mart'
schools will lirpsiablished.while the condition ,of 198
existing primary" schools will be improved.' Fifty-five primary
.schools will be upgraded to middle schools while 25 middle

- 6 -
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.
schools will be given the status of high schools.

2

EDUCATION GOALS

16. AZIZ, Yusuf. Hamari Tataleemi Policy (Our,Education Policy) ---
Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) September 10, 1980 M.

Our educational policy hardly reflects, our history and culture.
Only some hal-heartbd attempts have been made in the past to

. base the syllabus on our own history and culture. It is high
time that the syllabus from Primary to higher levells revised.
Change of syllabus at the primary level is morb impoytant. It '
is at this stage that lasting impression on the- ind of our
children are made.

It is suggested that institutions of technical education should
be established both in the urban and'rural areas of the
country. -It is the age of science and teckoldgy, and we -cannot
ignore this fact. Then we have also to provide religious-
teachings to our Children; Pakistan is an ideqogical state,
and so'the teaching of religion is.a must.

17. HASANt Rafia. 'Islamic Values through Education ---,The
varsities (Karachi) Vol. IV(1): 39-41. January - February, 1979.

Pakistan was created to fulfil tlieideological aspiraiions of
the Muslimyi\and to order their livesaccording to the 'Spirit
of Islam. 'it is stated that the

w
future of our state will and

must Xgpendvpon thestype of education' we give to our children.
There Is an immediate,and urgent need for giving scientific and
technical education'to,our people. At the same time we have to.
build up the character, or our future generation. We have to .

instil into them the highest sense of honour, integrity,
responsibility- and.selfless service to the nation.

The topic has been described Under the headings: 1) educational
philosophy; 2) parent/teacher role; 3) guidance;
4) environments; 5) xeligiois teaching; 6) ideology; and
7) national language...'

5 ft

EDUCATION PLANNING
41,

18. ABDULLAH, Nooruddin. Education Policy --- tiorning News (Karachi)
-September 2, 4980..

Experience has proved- that the Government with its enormous

7 I
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) responsibilities and inherent limitations has not been able to
:run the-taken-bver schools and Kolleges on sound lines,
resulting in the deterioration.bf the standard of education in'
the country. The idea behind nationalization wds to provide
free educations iiithout comprardsing the standard of education
at the proper.level% It .had turned out to be otherwise. With.
the experience gathered during the out -going decade, we cannot
.ill-affold to neglect this.vital sector of our notional life-
any more and play with the fate of the nation. Our planners
must rise t6 the occasion-and ensure better, future for the
country, throughhprOper education based ?a sound education
policy. .

,

19. AHMAD, Mukhter. Talaleemi Masatil (Education Rroblemh)
Nhwai Waqt (Rawalpindi) "§eptember 11, 1980 (U).

Educational policy an4 recommendations were approved three
years ago, but no action has been taken on the following,points
as yet: 1) It was decided that the teaching of Arabic would
start in all the institutions with_iMmediate effect,
2) Pakistan Ideology would be taught alongwith Deniat. 3) A
separhte university for women would be established. 4) Urdu
as a medium of instruction would be introduced in class one and
two wittiimmediate effect. It is hig4 time thatGovernment
makes various efforts for the realization of the objectives of
the \new education policy.

20. GILLANI, A.R. Educational Needs and Priorities --- Pakistan
Times (Rawalpindi) July 1, 19gb.

Equality in education does not mean prescribing the same courses
of study for a'.1.' It shoUld have a curripulum of experience
and a curriculum or subjects. Thaaim of educators should be
to help pupilis to a better understanding and a fuller realization
of the hnmanPqksibilities. It is not the prime function of
educatiOri to impart the maximum amount of factual informatiofi.
Education should provide comprehension of ideas in order to help`
the growing human beings to a'better understanding of the world
and themselves. We should 'select children at an.garly, age,
and decide who are theones forwhom literaky andsode craft-
training is enough to make them useful citizens. Hardly, one
percent have the.aptitude for higher studies. It LA this one
percent that we have to carefully select and make cure thitt
they'are not lost in the crowd. We have to make sure tHat we

- provide proper environment to every child, so that he can make
best use of his native, capacity'

-8-
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21. KAZI, M.A. National Education Policy - An Appraisal --- The
VarsitNs(karachi) Vol. IV (1): 18-21. January=February, 1979.

Theeducation system currently prevalent in Pakistan is a
legacy from the colonial rule. The system was not geared t9,
meet the new situation and the changing needs of the nation
after independence. In the past 30 years, since independence,
a number of attempts have been made to formulate Nationq_
Education Policies. Most of them dienot succeed because they
did not-have Indigenous base; the models were foreign and they
did.not suit the. genius of our'people.

In 1977, the President directed that an educational conference
be convened. This conference had to review th'e state of
education in the country'and to suggest ways and means to bring
it in line with our faith and ideology.

On the basis of the data collected by the conference,' the
present national:education policy has been formulated, The
policy comprises of thirty major proposal's which can be
grouped under: 1) aims of education; 2) basic education;
3) continuing education; 4) higher education; 5) content
and evaluation; and 6) educational management. Salient
features of the policy are briefly discussed.

22. NIAZI, Ghulam Y sin Khan. Ta'aleem Mein Nai Darjabandi (New
Classification.in ducation) Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) July 202
1980 (U).

According to a news item, the authorities are seriously t 'nking
to reduce one stage out of the existing four stages of education.
The proposed three stages will be: 1) Primary eduCation from
Class I to Class VIII. 2) Secondary education from class IX to
Class Illand 3) Higher education from B.A." to M.A. It is
unfortunate that majority of our educationists who are
respqnsible for planning and execution always look towards
foreign countries and their syllabus. They are quite ignorant
of o r. traditions, culture, ideology, economic etifiditions etc.
Henc the proposed new classification and planning in education
will not prove effective and successful. It is discussed briefly
why these new policies will not improve the present educational
situation.

SIDDIQ. Khalid. Ta'aleemi Sarmayakari (Investment in
Education) Jang (Rawalpindi) July 122 1980 (U).

Unemployment is a big problem in Pakistan. Although a big
Portion"of central and provincial budget is spent on education

.

-9-
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every year but this investment has not bPbught'' out any
improvement. Today the number of unemployed educate& buns into
millions. The main cause of unemployment Is our bad planning
in education. About 100 million rupees were'spent on the
construction ofcol?eges and universities in the past, but no
thought, was gl-An for the employment of the studentS. The
results is that our degrees have no value in fofbign countries.
It is due to bad planning, our investment on education is being
wasted. A number of suggestions have been put forward for
improving the present education, so that education is geared to
the needs of the country. 4

EDUCATION REFORMS

24. ASHRAF, Talib Husain. Ta'aleemi Inhetaat Kiun? (Why Educational
Detdrioration?) Jang (Rawalpindi) July 15, 1980 (U).

.)-
During the; past 33 years, a number of steps have ben taken to
sort out educational problems and stop-the educational rot in V
the country. However, little success is achieved in improving
the educational standard. The main reason for not achieving the
desired goals is the4fact that only lip service was given to
'all these proposals and suggestions and no serious efforts were
. made to. implement them.

What is needed is the sincere efforts both by the teachers and
the educationists to implement the recommendations and sugges-
tions in latter and spirit. It is the general consensus thatL.even changing eikcational policies have further

O the standard. et the authorities ponder over this

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

-

25. HUSAIN, M.M. Primary Ta'aleem (Primary Education) --- Nawal
Waqt (Rawalpindi) September 10, 1980 (U).

Our planners and educator have not given due importance to the
primary education. Primary education is the base. and or.ly on
sound primary education., You can build any strong, educational
structure.

The teachers appointed for the primary level are generally
matric. Row a mere matriculate teacher can teach satisfacto-
rily to the primary students? The number of teachers in
primary schools is very small. As a result, sufficient

10



'attention is not given to all thastudentf. The inspection
staff does not function-properly. It has been absery9d that
no inspection staff visitcw,,the _institutions during tH6 whole
academic year. The.present s0.1abus at the primary level also
needs revision. The number of textbooks should be reduced:

26. NIAZI, Ghulam Yapin Khan.' Ta'aleemi Idaron Mein Dakhley Ka
Mas'ala (The Problem of Admission in .6 cational Institutions) - --

r Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) July 12, 1980'(U).

There are a number of primary and high schools whose conditions
dr are very poor. eople are not attracted to send their wards to-

such schools. A ission in these schools is not a problem. The
problem of ad is on is faced in cases of good spools and the
problem is very eriouS. The only solution is to improve the
conditions of poor schools. When good schools'are available in
the locality no one would go for other schools. In order to
ease the situation, the Government needs to pay immediate
attention to the basic requirements of such schools whose

0 buildings are not in good conditions, where tables and chairs
are not available and other faCil. ie6 are absent. If condi-
tions of these schools are imprd a and qualified teachers are
recruited, there is no reason wh people would not rush to
these scllools.

.. .

27. NIAZI, Ghulam Yasin Khan. Primary Aur Sanvi Ta'aleem (Primary
and Secondary Education) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) September 18,
1980 (U).

tik

. .

With-the opening of the proposed Islamic University, the total
number of the.Universities.in Pakistan would coat to fourteen.
Out'Of which three are technical while eleven are non-technical.
The total annual budget of these universities will be more or
less 600 million rupees. Most of the developing countries are
spending more money on primary, secondary and technical educa
tion than higher education. ,In Pakistan, however, the position
is different. We are spending more money on university and
college education than primary and secondary education. In
spite of the fact that more money is being spent on higher
education, yet "he standard of education is constantly declin-
ing. The basi ause for the declineis that we are building
the edifice Of hi her education on the weak foundation Qf
primary and 'secondary education. Perhaps this is the main
reason that Pakistan is still an under-developed country in

.

respect of education. The present. situation demands that more
importance should be given to pri,marysand secondary education.
Unless this is done we would continue to face chaos in the
field of education.

.C-



28. QURESHI, Sabir Husain. Sanvi.Talaleemi Boardi. Rawalpindi
(Secondary Education Board Rawalpindi) Waqt (Rawalpindi)!
July 16, 1980 (U).

The function of Ranlpindi'Board is restricted to only four
districts. However, the administrative staff is housed in four
different buildings, and as a result expenditure has gone very
high. This expenditure is met by the tuition fee deposited by
the poor parents for their wards. Frequent enhancement in
tuition fee cannot be stopped, unless unnecessary expenditures
are curtailed by the Board. Then there are so many malpractices
in,he administration-of examination. Matric results are leaked.
before hand: Invigilators are appointed according to the whims
of the authorities: The defective planning often results in the
confusion during examinations. It is the duty of the Government,
to set up an \enquiry committee to examine the malpractices of
the Board. If no immediate steps are taken, the situation
might become uncontrolable.

ZS

29. IDDIQI, Atiqur Rahman. iPqmary. Ta'aleem (Primaey Education)
Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) July "Z3, 980 (U).

One of the causes for the deterioration of the standard of
education is the absence of inspection teams. It is high tithe

' that the program of inspection is again started. Although the;
primary educationis of utmost importence., but-generally littlel,
attention is pdid to it The. buildings of most of the primary
schools are dilapidated and the cogditions that exist there are
unhygenic.

ale suggestions for the improvement of px'imary education
which if implemented would hell) improve are presented:
1. Every Tehsil of.lthe district should be divided into
different centers and in each center there should snot be more
,than twenty schools. 2. The powers of inspection team should
not be curtailed: 3. The inspection tea should see how the
teachers are working. The inspection team should note down
the problems and difficulties of the teachers. 5 One
inspection team should not be kept at one place more than three
years.

HIGHER EDUCATION

30. _AHMAD, Masood. Registration of Private Students --- Morning
News (Karachi) July 27, 1.980.

From this year, the University of Karachi has made it
compulsory for all applicants to the university for registration

- 12



as p-ivatc candidates of B.A. Part ,I, 'to submit permanent
resident certificate alongwith their Applications. This is
the first time that a-University i41 Pakistan is asking for
permanent resident certificate from its applicants for
registration.as pi.iiato candidates of .B.A. (Part I). This
condition is'causing immense hardship to all the concerned
students and their parents. It is because the procedure.for
obtaining this certificate is very cumbersome andiinvolves a
lot of documentation. It is requested that the University
Registration AUthorittes should either abolish the condition of
submitting permanent residential certificate or extend the last
date for submission of completed applications by at'least one
month.

31. AKBAR, Mohammad. College Education --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
July 14, 1980.

Teachers today do not take the profession of teaching
seriously. new. teachers whb need'some_preparation dile to lack ,

of experience, do,not come fully prepared in the class.
Lecturers with five to ten years' teaching experience need little i

preparation, but due to their over-confidence and security of
job, they.haVe.no interest in work and often leave out the.
basic things of the subject for the students to. study at home.
Another important duty of the teachers which they ignore is to
check the student's hoMe-vork. If the,teachers.perform this

onestly.and diligently there would, be no need left for
priva tuition, Paradoxical' it may seem,,, but it is a fact ,thatk .

educat,onal stndards,are falling rapidly due to the sense of",
security the teachers have acquired over the years as a result
of nationalization of colleges. Previously there was competi-
tion among 'collegei and everybody tried to show good results
to become permanent.

-_,

ear?

32. CHAUDHRY, Shafqat. Varsity Jobs --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
July 30, 198.0.

One wonder6 why"the.universities in Pakistan keep giving a false
impression of talent-hunting for senior teaching positions,
Advertisements of various universities appear once or twice, a
year in the national dailies indicting thesame vacant situa-
tions every time. The case of the Bahauddin Zakaria University,
Multan, and the Islamic University, Bahawalpur, are particularly
glaringOpecause they haVe advertised the same vacant situations
time and again, yet actually have not made any appointments
against them. In some cases, the univ rsitiesf even did hold
the interviews and presumeably had the reoommendations of their
selection boards. The\ number of vacan positions in different,
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subjects as shown in' the advertisement reflect the predicamentof several departments.

33. HUSAIN, Zahid. DemationAlized Colleges --- Morning News
(Kitrachi) September 16, 1980.

,

There are few questions which need-apt answers from those' who
are confusing the formation of tile Board of Governors with
denationalization. The fact is that the Ordinance., under

\) which the Board of Governors has been appointed, is not a new
one, but dates back to 1960: It was promulgated and implementedin NED Government Engineering College in 1973, The NED College
remained a Government College until it was upgraded to aUniversity. The Ordinance had a magic effect on the atmosphere

,vof).the college. Studehtsi proilems were olVed on the spot'and
there has never been any strike. Teaching standards were raised.Efficiency of teachers improved due to their complete satisfacA,tion about their promotion.

ISLAMIC EDUCATION

344; GORAYA, Mohammad Yousuf. Ihteram- e- Ta'aleem (Respect ofEducation) --- In: Magalaat-e-Sham-e-Hamdard, 133-151, Karachi,Hamdard Academy, 1980;(U).

The meaning of the word respect is _explained in Ve light of
the Islamic teachings. The respect of education demands the
utilization of all available resources for the propagation.
and dissemination oi.knowledge and takihg all.neasuree for'
eradidation-of illiteracy. The itportan6e and respect of
education is universally accepted. 'However, in Islamspecial
empha'sis"has been laid to the acquisitionsof'khowledge. The
revelation from the:God began with the word'Iseadl. Belief in

1 Islam and the acquisition of knOwledge are,one.and the same.

35. ,ANEES, Munawar Ahmad and ATHAR, Alia,Nasreen. ,Educational
Thoughtin Islam Hamdard Islamicus.(Karachi) Vol. III (2):
47-77. Summer, 1980.

The Muslim tradition. of scholarship hai left indelible marks
on the annalsof human'intellectuill endeavors. The Muslim
scholarship:deservega careful examination.4'so'as to
fietermine the influence that shaped this powerful movement.

4



'There can be no doubt that the teachings of the Holy Quran,and
the Sunna of the Prophet .were the main sources' for the growth of
Muslim scholarship. A brief discussion is made of the
contribution of these two sources on Muslim education. Some
mention is made of the'develOpment 'of educational institutions
in Islaml-followed by a discussion on/educational ,theories
propounded by Muslim philosophers like.Al-Farabi and Al7Ghazali.

36. HASHMI-1 Tufail. 'Pakistan Meirifirii Talaleem Ki Zaroorat (The
Need for Religious Education in PakiStran) Jang(Rawalpindi) July
71,1980 (U).

Two parallel systems of educatlon are in vogue, one is religious
education and the:ether-is modern education. With the
establishment of Pakistani More emphasis was laid on the modern

'education. Religious education was always overlooked, whenever
national' educational ;polcies were -introduced. It isofdr the
first.timp that the Government has realizedithe importance and'
utility of religious education and a number of reformative steps
have been introduced. What is now neAkd is to introduce
scientific and technical course in Maffessahs.' What is also
needel is to introduce compulsory religious' education in
schools and colleges., It is a happy news that the University
Grants Commission has decided to make Islamiat as compulsory
subject fn all classes of B.A., B.Sc. and M.A. aild M.Sc.

37. Ali Ausat. Ahd-e-Abbasi Mein Ilmi Taraqqi (Development
.of Learning During Abbasid Period) In: Iblami Nizre-TataleeM,
167-189. Karachi, TahirSOns. 1980 (U).fit,

-

f

The Abbasid peribd is 'considered the 'golden era ofMuslim
history in the field of education and learning. Many rulers ° -
of the dynasty were great patrons of knowledge and learning and
they encouraged the scholars and made efforts in the spread of
education. -So much: so' that the-oapital of the Abbasid
Caliphate becameatke seat of learning for the entire civilized
world. From'every'part of 'the world the scholars thronged the -

capital. It is the period When the Greek world ofilearning was
`revived and the' whole literature was translated into Arabic,

The detain of the development of education during the period
is described' under the headings: 1) patronage of knoWledge by
Abbasid caliphs;, 2) special features of the Abbasid period;
3) 'mosques as centers of edncation; 4) establishment of-
schools; 5) 'teaching method; 6) curriculum; 7)' overall
review.
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38. SIDDIQI, Ali Ausat.' Ahd-e-Nabavi,Ka Ta'aleemi Nizam (Education
System During Prophet Mohammad) --- In: 'Islami Nizam-e-Talaleem,
118-133, Karachi, Tahir Sons. 1980,(U).

Every education sstem reflects,the needs of.the time and so
the education system during Prophet Mohammad was based on the
needs of the new emerging Muslim society. .Prophet Mohammad
himself was a teacher and he taught the Message of Islam to all
,Muslims. The main requirement of education during ,Prophet
Mohammadls time was to know the reading anetheViriting. During
the early,period of his life the Prophet cou]d :lot pay proper
attention to the spread of education. .However, after the

-_migration to Medina things changed and the Prophet gave speciU
attention to the eduCation of Muslims:

Salient features.ef education during the period are described
under the headings: 1) the school of Suffa; 2) principleofgeneral education; 3) mosques as centers of education;
4) method of teaching,; 5) education supervision; and
6) 'curriculum:

39. SIDDIQI, All Ausat, Dour-e-Baku Ummayyia Ki Ilmi Taraqqi
(Development of Learning During Ummayyill Period) --- In: Islami Nizam-,e-Taialeem, 155-166. Karachi, Tahir Sons, 1980 (U).

using the Umma yid period education and educators received
'ttle patronage by the Government% However; the followers and

followers of the followersof the Prophet and scholars paid .
special' attention to the spi.ead of education. Scholars formed
their own schools of education, along with Maktabs. Mosques

were dtill the main schooling place. With the spread of Muslim
empire;.the Arabs comeinto contact with non-Arab nations and
new branches of knowledge became the Part of education systeMof-the Muslims.

The details of the educational progress duringlYmmayyid period.are desOribed under the headings:, 1) ducational efforts;
2) mosques as:centers ofeducatiOn; JO) .'method ofteaching;
4) curriculum;: and 5 'overall review.

1 .

4o. SIDDIQI, All Ausat. Islami AUr Ladeeni Taaleem (Islamic-andSecular Education)
IslamiaNizam-e-Ta'aleem, 44-61. Karachi,'TahirSens. 19801(U). -7

Islam is a complete way of life and it covers the entire human
behavior/from the cradle to the grave, including edudation.
In Islam there is no difference between worldly affairs and

16
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religious affairt. Every human a ction and'behavior should be
Ilased on Islamic'teachings. So in Islam there is nothing like
religious education andsecular education.

The subject is discussed under the headingt: -;1) reasons in
diatinghishing education as secular education and religious
education; '2) effgats of secular education;.. 3) historical
study of secular ed £d4ori; and 4) basic difference in
Islamic and secular bdudatiOn.-

SIDDI(I, All Ausat. Islami Tasawfdur-e-Zindegi (Islamic t'on.Cept
of Life) In: Islami Nizam-e-Talaleem,-9-12. 'Karachi, Tahir*
Sons. 1980 (U).

. The education system of a nation reflects its basic ideology
and ththking. This basid ideology is never changed. The
educayi*, system of a natien'is evolved around its ideology.'
With thechange in ideology and basic objectives, the nation
becomes dead. The MuslinP. As a nation conquered the world and
remained in that position( till they were true t their ideology.
It'is therefore necessary to be clear.,pottthe ideelogy'and
basic objectives, and evolve the educarton system in order to
achieve the- basic,

* . The writer has explained the meaning of Islam and has discussed
the concept ot life according to Islam. It is followed by the
explanatfon of the Islamieoducation systet.% Some mention'i4
also made of the new education policy of 1970-;'whfch 'is .

specially preparedon the basis of Islamic W:oncept of life.

42. SIDDIQIi: Ali Ausat. Khilafat-o-Rathida Ka Nizam-e-Talaleem
(Education System of Pious slCaliphate) In: Islami Nizam-e-
Ta'aleem) 134-154. Karachi, whir Sans. 1980 (U).

,During the period 'of Prophet Mohammad every.eft60t was made to
educate the illiterate ArNuand 'these efforts were,colltinued
during the period of pious ;Caliphs. All of them COntinued with
the Prophet's mission and considered the spread of education as

-their. sacred duty: Basically the education systeril remained the
samand it revolved around the teaching of Holy Quran and
Hadith. The Muslims, were taught to read and write, in order to
fully understand the message of,Isfam.

A
The details of the education set up-during the Pious Caliphate
are described under the eadings: 1) educational efforts;
2) dedUcational adminiat ation; 3) educational supervision;,
4) curriculum; and 5) overall view.

e
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43. 'SIDDIQII Ali Ausat. Magasid-e-Talaleem XAims of Education) - --
In: Islami Nizam-e-TatalJem, 62-90. Xarachil Tahir Sons. 1980 (U).

. 4,

Every act in the 'World has some purpose; and aim behind it.
' Without pre-determined aimi nothingipan be achieved. Education
has a vital role in malting or desti*inga. nation. An aimless0
education'tall definitely destroy a nation. It is this
importance of aims in educdtion that* every age philosophers
and educators pondered over the subject and defined the real
aims of education. Some important th.eories on aims o education.

0 are presented. Some favored development of the individual as the
main aim of education arid somi(favored"he development of the
society as the main aim of .education. -

,

In Islam the aim of education is both thedevelopment of the
individual as well as the development of the society. The
writer has dYscussed in some detail6 the Islamictheor
On educational aims.

,

44. SIDDIQI1'Ali Ausat s Quran-o-Hadith Ki Fioshni Mein Ta'aleem
Mafhoom Aur Ahmint (The Meaning of Education and Its

' IliImpOrtance According to-Qurah-orBadith) --- In Nizam -e-
Ta'aleem, 25-45: Karachi, Tahir Sons. 1980 (U).

\ e

'The society the Islam wants to bUild requires every individual
to be educated. In fact the. promotion of edUcatiorias,the
promotion of Islam. The individual will be 4 true Muslim if
his education is based on 'the tenets of Islapi;'

The concept of education is discussed in some detail, followed
by the special features of.Islamic education. The Islamic 77
concept of education is further disbussed in some detail under
the 1) the.concept of knowledge; 2) aims of
.education; and 3) balance betWen individualism and
collectiveism.

LANGUAGES,- TEACHING OF

45. AHMAD,.Shakil. New 'B.A. Syllabus --- PakiStan Times
(Rawalpindi) September 13, 1980.

Recent changes in 'English syllabus for B.A. do not bear much
significance. Haphazard changes will produce no results. We
have to determineour objective in English teaching. Spoken

. language should be.the principal Objective in language teaching..
Speech is the primary form.of langUage; writing is secondary to-
it and derived from' 1't.. But ouroedficationiss are 'reluctant to

18
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accept this fact. In various examinations, especially B.A.., at
.

least 25% marks should be allocated to speaking skill and
listening compreheRsion.. Theufrocess-of education can become
more pragpiatic and interesting with introduction of

Ladvanced techniques for teaching English effectively.. If we
want t9 'teach English as a.living and functional language, we
do not*have to impose on our-students centuries-old novels and '

poems. We have to adopt such courses as are designed for the
specific purpose of teaching the language spoken and,written in
this last quarter of the century.

46. CHAUDHRY, M.A. New B...Syllabus --- Pakistan Times (RawalPindi)
August 16, 1980.

Like before, afew changes in the content Of English syllabus
for B.A..studerits have been suggested. The number of papers. has
been reducedfroin three to two and the number of books has also
'been brought downto three. The purpose. behind the-teaching of
English as 'a living and functional language can hardly be
achieved through this triviarchange. Such.changeS made in the
past on many occasions have met a.sad end. Any course of English
which is eenteredon the literary classic6 without much thought
as to how such.studies arc of use in the teaohing and learning

4 of this language. is bound to fail and,..frustrate the aims for
which English is being, taught in thirCliuntry. These changes in
contents should be duly supplemenkedby language-based exercises
which are helpful in teaching and testing all the four skills,
namely, listening, speaking.4 reading and writing.

47. GHANI, Nasim. New B.A. Syllabus ---'PalsistanTimes (Rawalpindi)
August 24, 1980.

The exclusio a precis-writing from the B.A. syllabus will not F

be a step in the right direction.li:ioris perhaps the only
question that helps tie examiner .GIs the student's power of
comprehension and,expression at/the same time. The proposed
changes are of a very drastic natured Curtail the number of
textbooks by all means,. but to a reasonable extent. Any drastic
cut in the existing number of textbooks will adversely affect,
the learniiik...proceavo It is wrong to think, that mee
enhancement of tktal marksfrom 70-to 100 for grammar and ti

composit4on per will improve thq_
expression a dlhowledge of 'Englidhstudent's

power of
. Students -4nay welcome his -

change asit wi 1 reduce their burden and make them easy-going.
s

I
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, MEDICAL EDUCATION

48, AHMAD, Anwir. Aik AurMedical College-Ki Zaroorat (Need for One
More Medial College) --- Akhbar-e-Khawateen (Karachi) September 27,
1980 (U).

46

The planning to r se the status of Jinnah Pos Graduate
Medical .Center a University is under consid ration. The
project of Agha han Hospital and Medical College in Karachi
is also under way. Despite this, Karachi needs one more Medical
College. In view of increase in topulation, the existing
me ical colleges in Karachi are not enough to cope with the
situation. What is also necessary, is to open a separate Medical
Coilegatfor Women in Karachi. There is not a single medical (\L)
college exclusively for women.

It,is further necessary to improve the prevailing conditions in,
the existing medical colleges. Students are facing a lot
many problems lecauseof the lack of facilities and amenitiesVP
More attention is needed to raise the standard of medical
teaching.

9

49. NASREEN, Jamila. Medical College Admissions --- Morning News
(Karachi) .September 61 1980.

It is a matter of regret that th% undeserving children of the
aristocracy are beiAg nominated to the medical colleges. A
number of seats are reserved in the medical colleges to safe-
guard the interest of certain. classes,. It is true, the merit
lists fortadmission areoprepared in accordance with the rules
and regulations pre.scribed. However, behind the scene, the

'possibility of inadvertent ommission cannot be ruled Gut.
Perhaps it is because of this that some undeserving youngsters
with poor academit record are admitted to the medical colleges
each year. They get their educational grooming at least for . '*
five years from the public revenue.

50. SliALLWANI, Eir. Mohammad. Mtdical Colleges --- Dawn (Karachi).
July 1E4_1980.

c-

There are five medical colleges in Sind and all students upto
final year require journxirs for their practical work. At

.present, for each colle &e and for each subject the journals
are printed by various publishers at different places at the
instance of the heads of the departments concerned.' It is
Ahtrist4ng to note that the prices of these journals vary in
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each subject in each medical college., When the curriculum of all
the medical colleges in the country is the same, it is not under-
stood why the journal's should be different in each medical
college with Twice variations /To circumvent the-heavy margin
.o profit charged oy the bock- sellers and publishers on these
ournals, it is.suestad that the Provina.i.,a1 Government lontrollT
ng-the medical colleges should get these Durnals printed at

Government Presses or eliewhere and.diStribute them through the
college authorities at nominal prices.

51. SUHAILi Sadiq Amin. Pakistan Mein Medical Ki Ta'aleem Kay
Masalil (Problems of Medical Education in Pakistan) --- Nawai Waqt
(Rawalpindi) July 30, 1980 (U).

The present system of admission in medical colleges is very
difficult, particularly in such regions where quota system-is
strictly followed. This system has deteriorated the standard'of
medical education throughout the country. Apart from quota
system, recommendations and other unfair methods are adopted.
Another problem is non-existence of upto date and well-
organized library. .There is not a single.qedical college in the

; country, where fully equipped library does exist. The dearthiof
important medical text-books is another problem. Even .if the
books are available then the prices are too high. The delay in
holding'examination.has become order of the day. It would be
better ifsemester system is also introduced in medical
colleges. This will help eliminate most of the problems.

.00
SCIENCE EDUCATION

52. HASHMI, Z.A., National Science Council of Pakistan --- The
Varsities (Khrachi) Vol. IV(i): 22-281.January-February1.1979.

The National ScieriocawCouncil of Pakistan was established in 1961.
The Chari.r of the Council was revised in 1973. This revision
made its/ammbership wider, its functions more. bread-based, and
placed it at. the apex of six Resech-ch Councils in the country.

The Council performs mainly through'its standing adhoc committees
and expert panels comprising eminent' scientists, technologists,
engineers in, relevant disciplines. Some of the important
current activities of the Council are briefly mentioned in this
article.

The working of the Council has been described under the headings:
1) National Science and Technology p lacy; 2) Workshop on
national science and technology Olicy -...planning and
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' implemc(tation; 3) fifth five -year plan; 4) United Natiori
conference on seiauce and technology 1979.; .5) 'review of

'research in major fields related to economic and social develop-.
Ment; 6) r 'view and up-dating of the protein committee report
1968; 7) s dial scienccs ccitieittee; 8) international liaison;
9) R.C.D. cience Foundsation; 10) creation of a foundation
for ,S&T slamic coup ies; and 11) collection and

1dissemin tion of scienc and technology information and data.

I

53. BAQAR, Mohammad! Ihteram-e-Ustaad (Respect of Teachers) --- In:
t

Magalaat-e-Sham-e-Hamdard, 78-84% Karachi..Hamdard Xademy. 1980 (U).

Teachers in our past history had always enjoyed high respect
$ and esteem. Muslim rulers always patronized education and

.learning and bestowed precibus gifts on teacheriand.accorded
them high esteem in the kingdom. Even in the moder world
teachers are'highly respected in a number of countrines.. Unfortu-
nately, in our'country, teachers have lost all respect in the
society.

etIt is a fact that teachers can only aspect in the society, if
they fUlfil their responsibilities of'imparting knowledge
conscientiously. Unfortunately, the education system, we
inherited frog the Britishers failed to p*ovide any inspiration
to our teachers.,_The sad conduct of our teachers resulted'in
the present disrespect of this honourable profession. However,
it is also pointed out that it is the duty of the students to
pay due respect to their teachers.

54.. NADVI, Ghulam Shabbir. Asateza Kay Wagar Ka Mas'ala (The
Problem of Teachers' Prestige) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) July 23,
1980 (U).

Suggestions are put forward for enhancing the prestige of the_
teachers in the community:, 1) Each teacher at every stage
should be awarded the grade according to his educational and
training qualifications. 2) Grade o. 17 should be awarded to
the teachers who are M.A. B.Ed. or M. ,, M.Ed. 3) Present in-'t.

servIce teachers should be given prefe ence for higher secondary
ischobls. '4) The service structure shou d be changed in a way' .

.....------/

that\the teachers could continue to get promotion.

If the above suggestions are put into practical shape, it is
hopedithat the teachers would not feel frustrated and would
work for the promotion of Education.

-
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55. RAHMAN, Khalilurp Maiashay Mein Asateza Ka Maqam (The Place of
Teachers in the Society) --- Jang (Rawtlpindi) July 22, 1980 (U).

Teachers do not have the statusin the society they deserve, and
they feel frustrated because of it. -It,is the reason that they
pay little attention to their profession. The change of
education policies.Will not produce any results, if teachers,
u_o are considered as the backbone of education, are not_satisfied. _1
Our teachers specially the primary class teachers feel that tay
belong to the category, of third class citizens in the society.
With this feeling how can they give,their heart and soul to
their profession. In order to supplement their income?-they look
for private tuition. The situatim is all the more pitia e

in rural areas. When the teachers see that menials_earn mu h
more than what they dol they feel frustrated. This frustration
affects them mentally and psychologically: Therefore it is necess-
ary that the pay of teachers is increased.

TEACHING METHODS AND MEDIA

al

56. ALAM, Husne. Problems of Motivation and Self-interest in
Classroom --- Dawn (Karachi) July'4, 1980.

The effects of poor and faulty.teaching and negligence en the
part4of learners can beseen at its peak at the examination
centers and in the answer books of the examinees. The
invigilators cooperate not only by passivity but also by
answering questions or even by allowing the answers of the best
candidates to become available to others. As for the answer
books, it becomes a painful ordeal for ah examiner to go
through the pages.

It is necessary to motivate the students, make them interested
in what is going on-in the classes, draw and sustain their
attention? .bring out their best capabilitids, inspir them to
use their intelligence p think and solve problems-with one
another's cooperation. It is really the job of specialists and
dedicated teachers to devise ways and means to motivate the
enormous numbers in the classrooms and to prevent malpractices
and massive failures in examinations.

' TECHNICAL EDUCATION

'57. AHMAD, Shakil: Engineering Admission ---,Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) August 20, 1980. ,

The University of Engineering and Technology? Lahore, and the
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Institute.Of,pigmical Engineering, Punjab University, have
announced-admission,dates, after Apoi2ing one complete year of
the students. The classes were scheduled to start in October
1979, vtich are now starting in October 1950, The last
admiesioas,were mate in September 1978. During this interval of
more than bio years, the boards of intermediate and sectlhdary
education of the Punjab have annsynced three results. Admissions
made on the basis of these three examinations will make the
number of candidates vezi,high, avid. many cenqdates waiting for
admissions since 19781114 not be selected. The Engineering
University has since long been selecting candidates in the basis
of two examinations, annual and supplementary, the same
practide should be continued this year.

58. SHAH, Azhar Hussain. Technical Collage Dawn (Karachi> July
27, 1980.

The Government College of Technology, Karachi haacompleted 25
years of its existence and preparations are being made to
celebrate its Silver Jubilee. 'Paradoxically, the authorities
have decided to spend hUge amounts on the celebration of Silver
Jybilee, instead of spending the-seine on its uplifts. This
college which was established in 1955, is the largest technical
college in Asia. At the time of its establishment, there were
only three technologies-in this college. Now, there are
twelve. Unfortunately, this premier technical institution has
not received.the attention of the authorities it deserved and is,
consequently, facing numerous 'problems, The machinery in almost
each technology has outlived its utility and either needs
extensive repairs et total replacement.. Similarly, the library
of the college lacks'the required number of books ohltelevant
subjects. For all this, funds are required. Instead of more
funds, even the usual-grant of Rs. 400,000 has been reduced to
100,000 this year. This state of affairs need immediate
attention by the authorities.

TEXTBOOKS

59., ALI,'Amanat. School Text-books --- Dawn.(Karachi) July 19, 1980.

There is a general.complaint about the text-books prescribed in
Ir our school's and colleges. With regard to richness of cohtents,

illustrations, figures, pictures and diagrams and the wide range
of graded exercises for varying levejs of intelligence and
abilities which we notice in the imported books used in other
developing countries, we are very much disappointed if we

4
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compare them with the text- books, which our children are reading.
Most of our text-books are conventional in style and presentation
andit is very difficult to modernize them in the light of
latest techniques of text-book production.. When the Government.

-discovered that there is a lot of money in text-book production
and noticed a few lapses on the part of a couple of publishers,
this commercial-cum-industrial undertaking was nationalized by
setting up Text-Book Boards under the Education Department. The
results were the same as in other taken -over" industries and
commercial organizations. A thorough appraisal of-the system
of text-book production is now over due, The Government have
necessary records of success or failure both when it was in
private sector and after nationalization.

WOMEN'S EDUCATION

60. UGC - Study Group Sur'vey View. Women's Universities --- The
Varsities (Karachi) Vol. IV (1): 3-9. January-February, 1979.

As recommended by the National Educational Policy - 1978, it is
decided to establish two women's universities at Lahore and
Karachi from the next year. In September 1977 the UniVersity
Grants Commission was asked by the Government to prepare a
feasibility report on the establishment of women's universities.
Accordingly, the U.G.C. appointed a committee to prepare the
feasibility report on the proposal. The Committee visited
important'educational institutions and interviewed a cross
section of the public, including the principals of Women's
Colleges, lecturers and student representatives.

The main portion of the report is reproduced in this article
under the headings: 1) the interviews; 2) the proposal; -.
3) questionnaire; 4) arguments for the proposal;
5) arguments against%the proposal; 6) rationale of the
proposal; and 7) recommendations.

61. WAHID, Syedj#bdul. Khawateen Ki Ta'aleem Kay Liye 'Nansoobabandi
(Planning for Female Education) Jang (Rawalpindi) August 2,
1980 (U).

The planning for female education needs recognition of a
separate status for women. The .subjects like: house hold,
home economics, engineering, psychology, basic principles of
management, hygiene, interior decoration can be specified for.
women. There is no denying the fact that women can do better
in electronics, computer and architecture. They can also play

4
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an imper ant role in economics and social fields. It is a
matter o great regret that hitherto no planning has been done
for: wome in our country. They go through the` text books just
to pass he examinations. If female students are given a wide
choice i the selection of subjects, the better will be for the
country. Half of the population of the country consists of .

female and we. cannot neglect them. The need of 'the day is
proper planning for female education.

GENERAL -.

62. AHMAD, Nizamuddin. Talaleemi Inhetaat (Educational Deteriora-
tion) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) July 21 1980 (U).

Na concrete suggestions are comming to improve the falling
standard of education. Our educationists are not aware of the
causes of deterioration in education and the increasing rate of
failure. The syllabus is prepared without. consulting the
working teachers. Some suggestions for improving the
educatiohal standard are given: 1) The age limit to join
education department should be waived in case of ladies.
2) Government' should keep constant watch on the administration

, of private schools./ 3)--Instead of opening new schools and
colleges every year, attention should be paid to improve the
condition and standard of the existing schools and colleges.
4) The selection of teachers should be based on merit.
5) minimum five year stay in service should be made compulsory
for a teacher. 6) .A section should be established in the
education department where teachers could send their
suggestions for ,improving the standard of education.

63. BILAL, Faiq. Metyar-e-Tataleem (The Standard of Education) ---Jang ( lwalpindi) August 23, 1980 (U).

The responsibility for the deterioration in the standard of
education should be equally shared by the students, the teachers
and the _parents.- The students have little interest in studies.
When they .can pass the examination by the use of unfair means,
then why-should they waste their time in study. Most of our
teachers are also not sincere to their profession. Courses are
not complete during the academic year. They come to the classjust to pass their time and are more attracted to private
tuition in, order to supplement their income. Parents have
little interest in their. ards. They do not know whether their
wards prepare for the examinations.

. The education standard can only improve if all the three
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realise.their responabilities. A great deal of responsibility
lies on the teachers. If they are sincere and devoted to their
profession, they can help in raising the standard of education.

64. HUSAIN, Khawja Tajummul. Pakistan Ka Ta'aleemi, Mahaul
(Edueational Atmosphere of Pakistan) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi)(

July 4, 1980
((

V):

It-is unfortunate.that even after 32 years of our independence,
we have not succeeded in introducing a well planned education
System: We are still following the imported system of educa-
tion which has. little regard to our needs and aspirations.
Semester system was introduced following tha.successful Tesults
in the developed countries. But while introducing the systemi
the necessary'pre=requisit of the system were not arranged
which, are essential foi thesuccess of the semester system._
The result is the failure of the 'system. The ,Punjab University
has already scrapped the systen4 while Karachi University will-
do' the same very soon. The present system of education has not
helped the Studentste compete with the students of other
deVeloped countries. Immediate attention is needed to improve
the systeM of education.

65. JAMEEL, Mohammad. Waldein,, Talaba Aur Asateza (Parents,
Students and Teachers) --- Jang (Rawalpindi) August 12, 1980 (U).

Parents and teachers are equally responsible for the behavior
of students. If parents do not keep watch On their wards they
are likely to go astray. Same is the case with the teachers.
It has been observed that students take advantage of the
leniency of their teachers. Bath the parents and the teachers-
have to be very strict in discharging their responsibilities.
In order to see that the teachers discharge their duties honestly"
and faithfully, an inspection team from the education department
must visit the-institutions regularly. This system was
strictly followed in the -past, but now it is abondoned
resulting in the slackness on the port of the teachers.

66. MAHMOOD, Tariq. Girta Hua Me'yaar- e- Ta'aleem (Fall in the
Standard of EdUcation) Jang (Rawalpindi) July 29, 1980 (U).

The fall in the standard of education arid the increased number
of unsuccessful students in the examinations have made the
education system questionable. Attempts to reform the education
system have failed. Who is responsible for the deterioration
in the standard of education and what are the causes which have,
detracted our students from education? In this connection the



role.cfpafents and the teachers ia\very,importarit: If both the
parents' nd the teacher's give the education
of .siudenta, there is .no reason why e ucati6h standard will. not
improvei 'Another cause for the fall in.the standard of education.

the e:uhbalahted..:syllabus. The present\syllabu8 is not in
accordance with 'our national aspirations. English as a Medihm
of inatrUction haa also increased the percentage of failures.

67.;' MALIHtlahkasfian. Hamara Nizam-e-Ta'aleem (Our Education System)
=-- Jang ( Rawalpindi) ;July 12,1980 (11).' 'Of

N6 aducatien policy till now ha-s helped to stop the fast
deterioration in the standard of education., Still the edtta-
tiohal-scene 611,0 protlems. -The first }step whish'Ne.dialve
to take, is the IntrodUCtion of one system of-education for the
Wil036'cOuntry.' The step will imprOve the standard. of education.
No2ope inStitUtion:sheuldbe reserved for a certain, class of
children. Alichildren whether they belong to affluent society
or to poor 616.as Sh6Vld be allowed to take admission in all
institutions. Subject's like chemistryl physics and biology,,
should. be.made compulsory for all students. Technical
educatiAon should also be made Compulsory. All the secondary
institutions should have the right to hold examinations. To
get admission in a College or a university, tha student must be
tested. Unless he gets through the test, he should not get
admission.' Every student must study the science and arts
SubjectSAThese steps might help improve the standard of
education in the long run.

68. NAJMUDDIN
September 19,

S.M. 'Academic Freedom --- Dawn (Karachi)
80.

A University is an inatitution where through experiments and
speculation creative activity of the highest order is carried
on. Those who are engaged in it must be freq in their efforts.
Impediments in the form of administrative control or financial
restrictions from outside cannot but Stultify the growth of the

4, institution'. In an, ideological State, such as Pakistan, which
r owes-itS. existehce to the ideology of Islam, the effort of the

universities must be harnessedto the service of the ideology.
A university should normally stand aloof from the active
politics. Participation in active politics retards academic
'efforts.

69.. NASIM, Raja Mohammad. Tataieemi Inhetaat (Educational
Deterioration) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi). September 3, 1980 (U).

The basic cause for the ,deterioration in education is the fact
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that every year qor.after every 'two years the syllabus is ,

Chapgq4:bi?i4cUsly *ith:the intention of improving the standard
-0f-education. Kowe'VerOhe results are always contrary. Not
oniyi'thai the Standard.'iSfalliri6.diaciplind of the educational
ihatit4tons'is gadually on decline. Atndents have no respect
for their teacher's. The responsibility for this state of
aifairSreeta on bOththe student's and the teachers. Parents

-

`alap Cannoi'beexclUded from 'their responsibilties.
. .

PoliticO'haVe alls0-affqcted the Standard of education. Every
.-insiitUtiomis.:infeated with politics. Teachers also take part
'in stuitentS.1: politics.. The standard of education will not
improve. if this situation continues:

70. SULTANA, Anwar. Haden Aik Nae Talaleemi Nizam Ki Zaroorat Hai
(We .Need' a Net4 System-of Education) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi)
September 17, 1980 (U).

The present system of education has become so outdated that it
has lost its vane completely. It is a fact that we never
tried to change the present system and prepare a new system one
in line with the requirements and needs-of the nation. This
has resulted in the fall of education standard. Majority of
our students have lost interest in their education. Their only .

'objective is'to pass, the examination by hook or,by crook.

Not only the system of education `needs immediate change, but
also systed of examination. The present system of examination
helps students t4 learn use of unfair means in the examination
hall.

EXAMINATIONS (Special Section)

71. ALI, Akram. ataleemi Board Ka Imtehan University. Imtehanat
Say Bhi Mahnga Hai. (Examination of Educatiok&l Board is Costlier
than University Examinations) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) August 20,
1980 (U).'

It is not understood why the Board' receives 81 rupees and 86
rupees. respectively from:the arts and science students. What

' is more, if a student wants to appear in one paper only, he
will haVe to-pay the full fee. All the students do not belong
to our affluent society. Majority of them come from poor
family. The following suggestions have beqn made in this
regard: ) The Board should revise the, present admission feq4i,
2) Those students who fail in more than twe papers. in the --s

1.



_examination held-in -spring, Should not be allowed. to take Part
.

in theeitamindison-that:villhe held in,autumn. 3) Board-must
have;COMplete-taith on -the head Masters of the secondary schOols.
4) 'ArepredentatiW6fiheadmastepishOUld-be elected in.the .

SeCendary Education tO?#4.' 5) The Secondary Education Board
must treatthe'heaamaeters and other teachers equally. And
while assigning, the reepopeihilities of examinations to the
tEthers,:the opinibn of headmasters ,must be ,respected. 6) At
Present there are fiveloards in the Punjab. Their employees
should:net be transferred from one place to the other.

40 :

/2: ARIP1 Ailduilah. Semester Sistem Ko Kamiab Banaya -Ja Sakta Hai,
.(Semester Stem Can Be Made.SuCcessful) Akhbar-e-khawateen .

( Karachi> June 28, july, 4, 1980 (U).

Efforts.are being mad e to discontinue the semester system from
the-karaChi-Uniliersity. Views in favorAnd agaifisst are
appearing in the- newspapers. Whatever'defects shown in the
systeM'are!ell due to-bad planning. We have not analysed
dispassionatelythe merits and demerits and bad aspects of the
system and yet we.are taking hue and cry to abolish it. All the
decisionsiionderning education should be made on the national
level-and should not be left to the Academic Councils. Semester
system is- beingpracticed successfully in many countries. Under
this, system the use of Unfair means, in examinations, is not
possible. One has to work very hard to pass examinations.
Efforts.should be made-to remove the defects of4the system, if
.tykerelare any.

73. AtIM; Mohammad. Ta'aleem Ki Behtari Kay Liye,Chand Tajaveez
(Some'Suggestions, for Improving-Eft-Cation) Nawai Waqt
(Rawa9.pindi) August' 20,.1980.(U):

There are general complaints that cl4PAtion papers-are leaked
out before the,scheftle da'te of examination. The .use of unfair
meanaimthe-examination Centers is also rampant. Even the
invigilators are inVolved'in- this affair. To-eliminate these,
evils, a-number ofsgggestions Iklave been presented: 1) 'The
headmaster of a school and the, principal,of ceeollege should
not hand over the question papers to any other perso.': If
question paper's= are out even "then, the responsibility, goes to.
the head of the Institutions. 2) The:fee for the inYigilators
should be increased. 3). 4ast date for the acceptance of
admission ±orMa.shoUld i-4Eloseabefore the commencement of the
examinations. 4) The printing- of_exatinatiOPapers W:laid:be
don&in-the Security Printing PreSs. 5) The senior MOs
teachers:or the headmasters should} be appointed. -as the pap r'setters.- 'While preparing the te' sheet headmasters of the
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schools Should be consulted. 7) Sufficient i erval should be
kept 'between difficulpcpers and date sheet m t be publithed

e one.monih before the commencement of -examination.

Lv-IN
14, vAyAfi Aslam. SeMester Sistem - Tajrubay Ki Nakami (Semester-

System Failure of an Expriment) ,r-- Nawat Waqt (Rawalpinai)
.

15, 1980 1u).

The Academic Council of the Punjab University have made" the
formal decision to abolish the semester system. This decision

., is not unprecedented. Because the University Senate and a number
of committees have recommended in the same line. This
situation is not limited tp the Punjab University only. The
,system is also beingdf.ificised in other universities too. The
University-of Karachl=has-already-decided to abolish this
system. The experiment of the semester system was introduced
some ten years 12ack following the practice of the Western
countries and particularly the United States. Hpwever, the
initial'requirements necessary for the system were not met.
This resulted in failure of the system. This is not the
,positiori-in'the Iunjab-or the Karachi University alone. The
'semester System has. not succeeded anywhere. It is suggested
that the University Grants CommisSion shoUld take the.
responsibility to frame a more comprehensive system utich could
be adopted by all the universities.

75. HASAN, Rashid. Semester Sistem (Semester System) jant
(Rawalpindi) July 19, 1980 (U).

During the last 33 years, a number of system_welre introduced in.
the educational institutions of the country. Iowever, no system
could work satisfactorily. The semester system was.introduced at
the level of university. This s5wEemiis also being replaced.
It is complained that teachers are not good and proper
facilities are not available for successfully running the
system. In the Engineering University, Taxila the semester
system is beirg impleMentedsuccessfully. Students are fully
satisfied and the teachers are impartial,Theare alsb
satisfied with the existing library facilities. The system has
made students-more laborious. This system has eliminated the
use of unfair beans in the examination:,hall. Every student
works hard and neven thinks of using unfair means. In view
of thislit would be a suicidal decision if the semester
system is replaced by the old system.
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*7.6. HUSAIN, Altafi Semester System - -- Pakistan Tins (Rawalpindi)
eptember 241.1980. 1

,/
, 4No dOubt the semester sysm has failed but the real fault lies

`4, in the implementation of the system and not'in the systems.
. itself. The system did work for six or seven years but i.k..p

basc.,equirements wore never fulfilled,: For example, a well-
. equipped library was of fundamental importance to make it a

success. i.Semnars and disCussions were another essential of
the system. Moreover, review committJos were expected to keep
a tab on. the marking system, but no,such committee ever worked
in the Punjab University. .

Under the semester system, a student is required to attend 75%
lectures, but teachers do not bother to deliver even 50%
lectures. So thewhoie blame does not lie onstudens: There
is no doUbt that partiality and favoritism oreth major
drawbacks'ok the semester system but -these could be checked

r with honest and God-fearing teach?rd. The success of a systei
depends on.the individuals who run it.

?7. HUSAIN, Iftikhar. 'Peshawar Varsity --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) July 10, 1980.

The allegation regarding the large-scale use of unfairmieans in
the University of PeshaWar examinations are totally baselesS.
The university is being run smoothly and the examinations are
being conducted in a proper way as in the past. That the
answer-books are tieing smuggled, outside the examination -halls
and cheating is being done with the help of invigilator/
supervisory staff is a pure lie. The supervisory staff
consists of honourable university teachers, .who have conducted .

many examinations in' the oast and were never blamed for such
malpractices. Even for paper - setting thiS year a new method
has been adopted by the University which ie unique intit
country add leaves no scope for leakage. Jtist an hour before
the examination 'starts the question. paper is checked and
given a final shape by two,concerAed professors; after that it
is cyclo-styled and delivered 14 the same professors to the
superintendent of the examination hall.

178. KHAN, Alam. ;Lester System --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
September 16, 1980.

The University of the Punjab has followed the Karachi
University example and announced the abolition of the semester
system as a procedure of instruction and examination. When

O .
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Ow*
the see was recommendedby our educationists and
accepted by the Gevernment a decade ago; someof the.problems
central to its fUncticining had remained unexplained. The,
animus against the malfunctians,ot the traditional. system was
too strong.to.allow a Cliapassionatb assessment of the new
experiment. .Thesystea was adopted with a'number of proirisOs
and promises, It was poinfed out, that the system would'Wqrk'
only with the help of well-stocked libraries. All these
promises were not'fulfilled and the semester systelM kept
dragging along en the foundations provided by the old examina-
tion procedures. The quality of instruction remained the same.
The libraries did not improve, latest research sources needed,,

for semester work were not made available. Subjective
assessment in fact became easier under the new system than it

. was under the
114
old, which could be challenged to soile extent.,

)
79. 104,.Nisar Mohammad, Peshawar Varsity --- Pakistan Times
(Rawhlpindi) July 5, 1980:

The examinations being conducted these days by the Peshawar
University or the Peshawar Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education hav% become a farce. Large-scale cheating, copying,
mutual cOnsultation, smuggling of solved answer-books and even.
leakage of question:Apapers have become the order of the.day.
Students belonging to influential families select examination
halls of their own choice,where the staff is helpful. The
maximum amount of cheating is resorted to in the F.Sc. (Pre-
Medil,1 and Pre- Engineering) examinations. Maximum help is
given to the studentswith good connection in the practical
examination, where it is much easier to approach the
concerned examiner.

It Is suggested that; 1) the marks obtained in practical
examinations be excluded from the aggregate, 2) the answer-
books be checked by the teaching staff of some other university
board; and 3) the superintendents of examination halls in
future should belong to some other university/board.

80. KHAN, Tahir Mahmood. Semester Sistam (Semester System) ---
.Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) September 24, 1980 (U).

The standard of ed4cation is constantly falling. The
introduCtion of the semester system has further helped in this
deterioration. in fact, the semester system has miserably
failed in this country. It is a good news that the Pundab
Uhiversity has decided to do away wijh this system.

-In spite of the fact that the semester system has caused MUOK
damage to our education, still there are people who favotr it
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and Want to retain. There might be some merits in this system,
-but: the.1st of demerits is _too long. The systom has
corrupted both the teachers and the students, The teachers have
too much power in their hands and can fail'or pass students on
their whims. Moreover, the semester system requires heavy
expenditure, which his beyond o4r meagre:rospuFves.

81. OSMUND, B. EdUcation and Exams. --- P,kistan Times (Rawalpindi)
AugUst 17, 1980.

I Despite many preventive measur..s taken to root out corruption
in examinati.ons, no tangible results have been achieved yet.
The present examination, system fayors answers directly and

6 verbatim from text-books. The students who are used to parrot-
like' memorizing reproduce such answers or copy them word for
word-from textbooks s uggled'into-examination halls: A
creative teacher or ative student has no place in the
preset system of examination. Corruption can be stopped if
creative work is given due importance. Along with change in
examination system, a radical reorganization of the present
systemof education is also necessary.

82 PERVEEN, Anwar, Imtehan (Examination) Nawai Waqt (RaWalpindb
August 6, 1980 (U).

4 Due attention 4s 1-.eing paid to improve the standard of education.
However, the old system of examination is-still the same,
Both the teacher and the taught still believe in memorization
of answers, This is the Memory test and not the merit test of
a student. By memorizationl.a student may pass his examination,
but in Practical life he will face many problems.

At presents -semester rygtem is in practice in many colleges and
universities. The system has both merits and demerits. The
demerits can be rectified. This system has proved successful
in many developed colaries. Although efforts are being made
to do away with the semester system, it'is being felt that the .

revival of the system of annual examination wouldinot do anygood.
4

83. PIRZADA, Altaf. Imtahanon Mein'Eadunwanian (Unfair Means in
Examinations) --- Jang (Rawalpindi) :August 20, 1980 (U).

We have always been complaining about the use Of unfair means
in extRination centers. This. is a general practice and has
affected the whole country. We cannot blame only students for
this. Our teachers are equally rebponsible.' Mostiof thd
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teachers appointed as invigilators, connive at the behavior of
students using unftir means. This attitude of the teachers
embolden them. They feel secured. When the students find it
easier to pass examination by usin4 unfair means, they do not
bother studying for examination. The teachers will have to be
very strict, if they want students to work hard. It is
-preferable if they rusticate those students who are caught
red handed in the examination.centers.

84. QUADRI, Habibullah. Semester System Dawn.(Karachi)
September 30, 1980.

0
The Academic Council ,of the'Punjab University has decided to do
away with the semester System. This is a step in the right
direction.' The system failed to achieve the desired standard
of education. It is time that the Karachi University should
also follow the example. There could be no replacement, other
than the old system of annual examination. The only iOrovement
which could be considered is the external evaluation of examina-
tion papers. This change would eliminate any possible malpractice.
The old system also allowed students'to appear in the respective
examinations after a lapse of a year as ex-students.

ti

85. QURESHI, Mushtaq. Practical Exams. --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) July 24, 198t.

One of the.reporters, writing about science practical examina-
tions has made a sweeping statement about the lawlessness that
,prevailed at the practical examination centers in the 0

' intermediate (springy) Examination, 1980. What he states may be
true of a few centers but cannot be taken as depicting the
general state of affairs. The. Board of Intermediate and
Secondary Education is aware of the pressure which some candida-
tes and their parent try to put on the examiners. To curb that,

I the Board has introduced the inspection of practical examination
centers by special sqUads comprising very senior professors of
science who command --;onsiderable respect among college
teachers. They have not brought any irregularities to the
notice of.the Board so far. The.Board authoritie-glon their
part, have been constantly making efforts foyz. the fair conduct
of examinations.

86. SIDDIQI, Atiqur Rahman; Naql Ka Rudhaan (Tendency to Use
Unfair Means) Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) September 3, 1980 (U).

The following points need attention in respect of the use of
unfair means in examination centers: 1) What is the cause of
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this tendency' among students? 2) Who are encouraging this
tendency? 3) How to eliminate the causes? The following
suggest:Fs have been Rut forward to root out this evil:
1) Atmosphere of the educatiOnal institutions should be
-improve e:d and only sincere dedicated teachers should, tie
appointed. 2) Teachers should be discouraged to aocept private
tuition. 3) Only such invigilators should be engaged who arc
honest and are free from bribery and greed. 4) Police should
be posted at all examination centers so that untoward incidents

. could be dealtwith immediately. and 5) If the results of any
institution arenot upto the mark, steps 'shoilld be taken
against the staff.

87. SIDDIQI, M. Raziuddin. Re-Organization of the Examination'System --- The Varsities (Karachi) Vol. IV (1): 10-17. tJanuary-
February-1,1979.

The need for reform in the examination system has been felt
for a long time but it is not generally recognized that
examination isan aspect of the educational process which is
intimately linked with other aspects such asteaching and
learning. For making any improvement in the examination'system,
we shall have to deal not only with the procedures associated
with examinationsi.but also with general problem of ensuring
how examinations can be made to promote good' education. This
could be done by selecting the right type of students for the
right course. As regards the teachers, necessary measures
shOuld be adopted to ensure their competence, and to see that
their training and professional attitude are quite 'satisfactory:

The reorganization of the examination system is discussed underthe headings: 1) internal evaluation; 2) cumulative record;3) /public examinations; 4) number of candidates; 5) essay
type examinations; 6) examiners; 7) question pa er;
8) results; 9) examination centers; 10) evalua ion of
script; and 11) honours and master degrees.

88. WAZIRABADI, Qayyum. Marking System --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) September 1, 1980. 0

All sorts of malpracticcs,are rampant in examination
premises including smuggling of answers, cheatingl, impersonationetc. The next stage is the valuation of the examination
papers. At this stage also a number of malpractices have been
discovered. Despite the introduction of fictitious .roll
numbers, .the candidates manage to approath examiners. Care.:
;essness and dishonesty in marking may be attributed to the
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low remuneration paid to examiners, although it cannot :4.n any
way justify the malpractices. Moreover, the examiners have to
rush through a large number of examination papers within 'a short
time. In order to set things right,,,,principals and headmasters
should be empoWered to appoint the invigilatory staff.
Candidates found guilty of copying should be debarred from
appearing in the rest of the papers. Examiners, found violating
the secrecy of examination papers in any way, should be
A.squalified for good.
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